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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Foster Center for Student Innovation was built in 2006 on the University of Maine Campus.
Innovative in its construction — certified in as a 2007 U.S. Green Building Council Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silverrated building — the center is where
University of Maine students go for all of their innovation and business needs. The Innovation
Center aids students, faculty, and staff in their entrepreneurial goals and provides business
consulting services, as well as business incubation. This public relations campaign aimed to
boost the presence of the Innovation Center around the university through utilization of press
materials and social media, all the while improving the public relations and communication skills
of students in the Fall 2015 CMJ 367: Public Relations class.
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INTRODUCTION
History of Situation
The Foster Center for Student Innovation is a resource intended to help students and
faculty at the University of Maine develop and pursue ideas. The Innovation Center, as it will be
referred to in this document, has been a part of the University of Maine community since 2006
and plays a pivotal role in teaching a unique method of idea generation called innovation
engineering, a program that teaches the skills and techniques necessary for creating
meaningfully unique ideas through the modes of creation, communication, and
commercialization. (Foster). The center offers an Innovative Engineering minor, Graduate
Certificate in Innovative Engineering, and business counseling services. Not only does the center
help students create unique product and business ideas, it helps make them a reality.
Problem Statement and Statement of Opportunity
Despite its many beneficial services and value to the campus community, the Innovation
Center has difficulty promoting its services to current university students, faculty and staff. Only
a small percentage of students, faculty and staff know what the Innovation Center is and what it
offers, and fewer actively seek its services. This campaign attempts to diversify the center’s
audience.
Initial Research Plan
The Foster Center for Student Innovation in the past has struggled reaching out to
students at the University of Maine. The initial research done by the public relations group was
aimed at discovering who knew about the Innovation Center and its services. After doing survey
research on campus, it was determined a very small group of students actually were aware of the
services the Innovation Center provides. After determining this, the public relations team worked
with the Innovation Center to set goals to reach for outreach.
Description of Target Audience
To make this campaign successful, all university students, faculty and staff were targeted.
The following demographics were specifically selected by the public relations team for targeted
campaign promotion:
1. University of Maine students and, specifically, students under age 21
2. University of Maine faculty and staff, who would serve the purpose of both entrepreneurs
and promoters of Innovation Center services
Goals
The goal of this public relations campaign were to help promote the Foster Center’s
business counseling services — as well as highlight their image and boost their presence —
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around campus. The goal was to, by Dec. 15, 2015, have met with 75 students, faculty, and/or
staff regarding business counseling, fellowships or other business needs.
Objectives
Our objective is to focus campus awareness on the services provided by the Foster Center
as free and open to all majors, not just those in business or engineering. This will be done by a
possible implementation of classroom visits and posting of fliers and handouts in all major
departments (DPC, LAS Advising Center, EDHD Advising Center, Hitchner, Fogler, Memorial
Union), as well as press/news releases for The Maine Campus and PSAs on the campus radio
station, WMEB 91.9 FM.
Our objective is not only to make the University of Maine community aware of the
center, but to motivate the students to look into services available at the Foster Center (including
free business counseling) by writing a number of news releases and designing promotional
materials for events (Homecoming student tailgate); airing PSAs on the campus radio station,
WMEB 91.9 FM; designing and displaying posters and fliers for events and business counseling;
utilizing social media and developing a social media plan and schedule; and involving campus
media such as The Maine Campus in promoting and covering the events:
Through hosting a Homecoming “Tailgate,” the following goals were attempted:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Portray the Innovation Center and their services as a valuable resource to the campus
community.
Demonstrate the Innovation Center as a welcoming and active member of the campus
community
Secure at the minimum 75 students, faculty and staff to utilize business consulting
services
Make use of press materials for the promotion of Innovation Center events and services
ACTION AND COMMUNICATION: THE CAMPAIGN

Main Theme
The main themes of this campaign were 1) promotion and, 2) engagement. One of the
objectives was to engage with the student population and promote resources offered by the
Innovation Center. Although the ultimate goal of the campaign was to persuade at least 75
students to utilize business consulting services and and Innovative Engineering programs, it was
important in the campaign to foster a sense of community engagement — the Innovation Center
is not just a location that provides business services, it in itself is a business partner. In order to
achieve the established goals with regard to the main theme of the campaign, a media plan was
developed to promote these principles. Below is a breakdown of each media component, the
methods used for them, and how they were integrated into the main theme.
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Public Relations Concepts and Theory
The public relations team attempted to foster a twoway symmetrical model of
communication between the Innovation Center and its audience. Twoway symmetrical
communication, according to Grunig, is communication between sender and receiver, and is the
ideal public relations model (Cameron et al, 2015). In order to attempt this mode of
communication, the public relations team developed a social media strategy that effectively
allowed users to engage with the center through Facebook events and public comments, Twitter,
and through surveys handed out at events to gain feedback. Doing so creates an active — rather
than passive — audience, in which the message sender can inform and persuade with regard to
an individual need and in which the audience is entertained, informed, and their needs fulfilled.
This plays on the media uses and gratification theory of communication (Cameron et al, 2015).
The ultimate goal is to foster an engaged audience who actively seek information; in the case of
the Innovation Center, this information pertains to business counseling and incubation, and
innovation engineering courses.
Flyers and Print Materials
Flyers were created by the public relations team to promote the Homecoming tailgate,
focusing specifically on three elements: the “dry” tailgate itself (ironically advertised as a
“pregame” at the Innovation Center, a reference to preparty alcohol consumption)‚ a raffle for a
FitBit exercise tracker, and an assortment of free foods available to attendees. The original flyer
created by the public relations team was modified by the client. Flyers for other Innovation
Center events were created by a designer working directly for the client.
Other print materials created include an updated fact sheet for the Innovation Center and
surveys purely for evaluation of the tailgate event. The updated fact sheet was a crucial element
of the public relations campaign, as the previous fact sheet utilized by the Innovation Center was
last updated in 2012. The newlycreated fact sheet not only utilized a clean, modern look with
bold colors, it brought the Innovation Center’s accomplishments in recent years to the forefront.
WebBased and Social Media
Webbased and social media are crucial elements in any public relations campaign.
According to the Pew Research Center, 90 percent of internet users ages 1829 use social media
in some way, and 35 percent of people ages 65 and older now use social media, up 33 percent
from 2005 (Perrin, 2015). Statistics like these indicate that, although print methods are still
effective, they are not the most effective strategy for reaching all target audiences. Because the
Innovation Center has a wide audience — ranging from students, faculty and staff — it is
entirely likely its target audience will fall into these demographics. Therefore, implementation of
social media into the public relations campaign was a necessity.
A social media plan was partially developed prior to the Homecoming tailgate event, in
which the goal was to post on Facebook and Twitter two times per week to promote the event,
and two times per day in the final days leading up to the event. These posts were accompanied
by the poster, completed by the client, and put into a queue using the Hootsuite social media
management tool. All posts were written by the public relations group and edited by the client.
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In addition to developing a social media action plan, social media was utilized as a tool
for students to RSVP to the tailgate via a Facebook event shared to the Facebook groups for the
university classes of 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. An initial 338 people were invited to the event
via the public relations practitioners, with 25 saying they would be in attendance, and four
potentially able to attend. The specific details of the event will be discussed in the evaluation
section of this document, but more attended the celebration than the Facebook event predicted. A
similar tactic was used for the Prep with Pancakes event, in which, as of Dec. 9, 208 people were
invited, with 45 of 208 saying they would attend and 56 saying they might attend. Again, the
target audience for Prep with Pancakes is mainly students residing oncampus, who are
overwhelmingly under the age of 21.
Twitter was utilized as medium of update, in which links to RSVP pages (including both
the Innovation Center’s own RSVP page and the Facebook event) were tweeted to the Innovation
Center’s 660 followers.
Promoting Interest Through Student Media
The Maine Campus
A press release was written and disseminated to campus media for consideration.
Specifically, a press release for the Homecoming tailgate was created and sent to The Maine
Campus with the hopes of gaining approval as a news story. This release included details
pertaining to location, time and date, as well as pertinent information to the target audience. The
Homecoming tailgate was intended primarily for those under 21 years of age, as it was labeled a
“dry” tailgate (meaning no alcohol was served). The release discussed the reason for this — to
allow those under 21 to engage in the hallmark college experience when they cannot legally
drink — and outlined the Innovation Center’s mission of promoting businesses and fostering
meaningful ideas. The news story published on Oct. 5, 2015 — two weeks prior to the tailgate.
A second story, this time a profile, was written for publication in The Maine Campus,
which profiled Katie Quinn of Ass over Teakettle Bloody Mary Mix, an almuna who participated
in the Top Gun Entrepreneurship Program, which is a partnered program of the Innovation
Center’s business startup efforts. This feature was included in The Maine Campus’ Dec. 7 issue,
and featured Quinn’s business as a success as a result of her introduction to Top Gun through
previous employees of the Innovation Center.
An additional press release was created for Prep with Pancakes, although a story about
the event could not be published due to The Maine Campus’ circulation schedule.
WMEB 91.9 FM
Two public service announcements (PSAs) were created for the Innovation Center to air
on WMEB 91.9 FM, the University of Maine’s student radio station. The first PSA was created
to promote the Homecoming tailgate and began airing on WMEB on Oct. 9, 2015. The second
PSA was created to promote the Innovation Center’s business counseling services, and has been
sent to the radio station for final approval.
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The Main Event: Homecoming “Pregame” Celebration
Public relations practitioners arrived at 10:30 a.m. on the morning of Oct. 17, 2015 to
assist in setting up the Innovation Center for the “Pregame Celebration,” colloquially known as
the “dry tailgate.” Stagecoach Catering, caterer of the event, was set up with food by 11:30 a.m.
and doors opened at noon. Public relations practitioners stood outside the Innovation Center to
hand out flyers to attendees of the Homecoming parade, which passed conveniently by the
Innovation Center at the start time of the Pregame Celebration.
Available to attendees of the event were various games, including an oversized Jenga
game (crafted by a member of the public relations team), table tennis, air hockey and other
games; a wide selection of traditional and unique barbeque foods, including options for
vegetarians and vegans, and various nonalcoholic beverages; and tours of the Innovation Center.
Tours included twoway communication in which those taking the tour were able to ask
questions to both Innovation Center staff and the public relations practitioners who were in
attendance, and where staff and practitioners could respond directly. Public relations
practitioners were also present to talk with attendees and ensure quality assurance, in addition to
administer surveys to those willing to fill them out. A FitBit exercise tracker was raffled off out
of a pool of 26 entries. The event closed at 2 p.m. and public relations practitioners assisted in
cleanup of the space.
Budget
The public relations team did not need to plan a budget for the Innovation Center, although all
materials utilized by the center for public relations purposes have been itemized below:
Figure 1.1. Budget
Item

Cost ($)

Food for Pregame Celebration

630

Food for Prep with Pancakes

450

FitBit

120

ink and paper at $50 for 600 pages

10 (an estimated 120 pages printed total)
Total: S1,210.00

Timeline
This timeline, shown on the following page, was created for the initial Public Relations Planning
Chart. Additions in bold were added to the final timeline for creation of this document.
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Figure 1.2. Timeline.
DATE

ACTIVITY

Tuesday, September 22, 2015

Rough Draft of Fliers

Thursday, September 24, 2015

Rough Draft of Initial PrePress Release

Tuesday, September 29, 2015

Final Draft of PrePress Release

Thursday, October 1, 2015

Develop Updated Backgrounder

Thursday, October 1, 2015

Final Flier for “Back to Basics” Event

Thursday, October 1, 2015

Rough Draft Flier for Homecoming
Tailgate

Saturday, October 3, 2015

The Maine Campus Feature News Release

Tuesday, October 6, 2015

Final Flier for Homecoming Tailgate

Thursday, October 8, 2015

HomecomingStudent Tailgate PSA

Thursday, October 15, 2015

Social Media Plan

Tuesday, October 20, 2015

Rough Draft of PostPress Release

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Final Draft of PostPress Release

Tuesday, December 1, 2015

Prep with Pancakes Event Promotion
Begins

Thursday, December 3, 2015

Social Media Plan Updated

Friday, December 4, 2015

Prep with Pancakes Press Release Draft

Monday, December 7, 2015

Ass over Teakettle Feature Goes to Print

Tuesday, December 8, 2015

Final Draft of “Prep w/Pancakes” PR

Thursday, December 10, 2015

Rough Draft of Final Campaign sent to
Client/Client Presentation

Monday, December 14, 2015

Final Draft of Final Campaign submitted
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EVALUATION: CAMPAIGN SUCCESSES AND FAILURES
Goals and Objectives
To reiterate, the objectives of this campaign were to focus campus awareness on the
services provided by the Innovation Center and to make them available to all members of the
campus community, including faculty, staff and students, by portraying the Innovation Center
and its staff in a positive light.
The main goal of this campaign was to secure at the minimum 75 students to meet with
business consultants through effective use of campus media and eventplanning. Because the
Homecoming Pregame Celebration was the major event of this campaign, it will be evaluated
first in this section.
“Pregame Celebration”
The tailgate was evaluated by handing out a survey to those who attended. The survey
consisted of attendees filling out their name, email, major, and year in school. This helped the
Foster Center quickly add those that wish to be contacted into their email list, as well as have
background information on the student. The survey also consisted of general statements where
the attendee could help give feedback to the Foster Center regarding the tailgate. The attendee
would respond to these statements by checking disagree, slightly disagree, agree, and highly
agree. Finally, at the bottom of the survey there was space for the attendee to leave comments
about the event or the Foster Center in general. By including the statements, and room for
comments, this allowed attendees to have a voice, and helped us evaluate how well the event
went. Also at the bottom of the survey, we included a “how did you hear about the event?” By
doing this, this allowed us to see if our promotional tactics such as fliers, PSAs, and social media
posts were working efficiently in increasing attendance. Overall, seven people filled out the
survey out of the 36 that attended the event. Although this was a small number, it helped the
Innovation Center evaluate the success of the tailgate and plan accordingly for similar events in
the future. Survey results are as listed below:
Figure 1.3. Homecoming “Pregame Celebration” Survey Results.
Disagree
(#)

Slightly
Disagree
(#)

Agree
(#)

The food was good,
cooked well, and had a
wideselection to choose
from
The food was good,
cooked well, and had a

Highly
Agree
(#)
6

4

2
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wideselection to choose
from
The food was good,
cooked well, and had a
wideselection to choose
from

2

4

The Information that
was handed out was
informative on the
resources available at the
Foster Center

3

2

(One
respondent
wrote “I
did not
ask.”)

Comments/Testimonial

NA

How did you hear about
this event?

“students at the university”
“online”
“Alan Bennett”
“Facebook/Alan Bennett”

While no respondents directly commented or wrote testimonials pertaining to the event,
there was an overwhelmingly positive response to the food and the service provided at the event
and no negative responses were recorded.
Most respondents said the activities at the event, which included a lifesized falling tower
block game and table tennis, among other board games, were enjoyable. A FitBit fitness tracker
was raffled off from a pool of 26 entries, an entry pool of 72 percent of total attendees.
The initial goal for number of attendees for the tailgate was 50. Although the event only drew a
total of 36 unique visitors (unique meaning those who had no prior affiliation to the Innovation
Center, i.e. employees and employees’ significant others), it was considered a success both by
the public relations practitioners and the client, as 36 more people than before were able to tour
the facility and learn about both Innovation Engineering and business counseling, despite
competing with other events — including the universitysanctioned football tailgate and another
athletics event — at the same time. At the end of the day, more than 50 people were served food
at the event.A subgoal of this event was to draw in students under the age of 21, so as to allow
early exposure to the Innovation Center. Two respondents to the surveys listed their years in
school as secondyear or thirdyear, indicating that they may or may not be under the age of 21.
It is entirely likely more students in attendance were under the age of 21.
“Positive Light”
It can be determined that the Innovation Center has been portrayed in a positive light through the
positive marks on the survey data for the Pregame Celebration. There were no negative
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comments, nor were there any negative checks on the survey data, indicating the Innovation
Center left a positive impact on event attendees.
Social Media
While development in social media was not one of the main objectives of the campaign,
it is important in the evaluation of campaign success because it played an integral role in
spreading word about Innovation Center events and services. As of Dec. 9, 2015, 45 people said
they would attend the Prep with Pancakes event, 21.6 percent of all invitees. Fiftysix percent of
invitees (26.9 percent) said they were interested in attending. An initial 338 people were invited
to the Pregame Celebration via Facebook Event. Twentyfive invitees said they would be in
attendance (seven percent), and four (one percent) said they would potentially attend. Although
fewer people were initially invited to Prep with Pancakes than the tailgate, thus skewing the
percentages to appear higher, the greater response to invitation suggests the social media
presence of the Innovation Center is increasing, with more people becoming aware of the
activities available at the center. This also suggests more people would be willing to look into the
services available at the center as a result of attending its events.
The public relations team did not monitor Innovation Center “likes” on Facebook, nor did
it track “follows” on Twitter, a detriment to the evaluation of social media. It is predicted the
amount of both likes and follows increased, but there is no method of measurement for that. The
public relations team also developed a plan to create a LinkedIn profile for the Innovation
Center, but time pressures, communication difficulties, and scheduling conflicts prevented this
from coming to fruition. Because of these failings, the social media aspect of the campaign is
being considered a partial success.
The Ultimate Goal: 75 for Business Consulting
The main goal of this campaign was to secure 75 students at the minimum to meet with
business counselors and take advantage of Innovation Center business consulting services. The
PR practitioners met with the client the week prior to the Pregame Celebration in order to
finalize details for that event and to monitor campaign progress. At this point, on Thursday,
October 8, the client indicated the campaign was a success as the Innovation Center was
receiving “two to three calls a day” regarding business consulting services.
After more than a month, on Tuesday, December 1, the PR practitioners were able to
again meet with the client to discuss the semester’s progress and begin evaluation of the
campaign. A final total of eight or nine students, faculty, and staff met with business counselors;
this total may be 20 people, if counting people utilizing the Target Technology Incubator in
Orono, an affiliated center that also provides business counseling and office space.
The PR team did not meet its goal, with only 10 to 26 percent of its target audience
actively seeking business consulting services. It is believed better promotion of services via the
selected methods, rather than primarily promoting events, would have increased the amount of
people actively seeking consultation.
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CONCLUSIONS: MAKING INFERENCES
This public relations campaign focused on development and maintenance public relations
strategies for the University of Maine’s Foster Center for Student Innovation, a nonprofit campus
organization that provides business consulting services to students, faculty, and staff, in addition
to offering courses and certification in innovation engineering.
The goals of the campaign were to portray the Innovation Center and their services as a
valuable resource to the campus community and demonstrate the Innovation Center as a
welcoming and active member of the campus community, make use of press materials for the
promotion of Innovation Center events and services, and to secure at the minimum 75 students,
faculty and staff to utilize business consulting services. The campaign was a partial success, with
two news stories featured in The Maine Campus, two PSAs created for air on WMEB 91.9 FM,
and several press releases disseminated to local media, in addition to other print materials
developed. Social media was a partial success, with a failed method of tracking views, follows,
and likes, a lesson learned for future social media implementation. The ultimate goal of securing
75 people to meet with business consultants failed, with between only eight and 20 people
meeting with consultants.
Failures and Successes
Failures of this campaign are believed to stem from conflicting schedules and difficulties
in communication between the public relations team and the client, only having the chance to
meet four times throughout the semester and having to rely on email for all other
communication. With this in mind, there were many minor successes in this campaign, which are
believed to leave a lasting impact on the Innovation Center, including a slightly improved social
media presence and a better impression left on the campus community.
Public Relations Team Recommendations
The public relations team has derived a list of recommendations both for the team and for
the client to better implement a PR campaign in the future. These recommendations focus on
three core areas: attainable PR goals, communication strategies, and social media goals.
1. Attainable Goals. The public relations team believes it is important to set attainable PR
goals in order to create initial campaign success, which will in turn generate greater
success for subsequent PR campaigns. An initial goal of 75 business consultations looks
attainable on paper, and, given the more than 9,000 students enrolled at the University of
Maine, seems easily achievable. However, motivating those students to action is in
practice quite difficult. It is believed that setting the bar lower for an initial PR campaign
would have benefited the Innovation Center in this semester’s campaign, especially given
the lack of prior experience of the PR team and the lack of prior PR success at the
Innovation Center. With regard to this, initial success could be celebrated and following
campaigns could build off this initial success.
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2. Communication Plan. With great variance in each member of the PR team’s schedules,
and with limitations in availability of the client, it is believed a communication plan
should be an initial component of the timeline included in the planning chart. Setting up
specific meeting dates at the beginning of the campaign would have mitigated
complications in scheduling meetings, as was greatly difficult this semester. Creating a
communication plan at the beginning of the campaign would also hold all parties
accountable for missed or skipped meetings, and would allow contingency in the event a
meeting should be canceled or moved.
A communication plan would also allow for the public relations team to better
know the expectations of each component of the media kit, and will cause development
of PR materials to run smoothly.
3. Social Media Implementation and Integration. Social media response to Innovation
Center events was unprecedented, and it is believed proper integration of social media
early on in the campaign will only benefit the campaign. During this campaign, the client
expressed that many attendees did not RSVP to prior events. Previous RSVP links took
the form of external bit.ly links. After utilizing Facebook events, however, there was
great social media response to the events. The public relations team suggests Facebook
events, and Twitter updates with links to the events (both including information and
flyers) will be more successful than previous RSVP strategies.
The public relations team also believes it is crucial to share these events in
alternate forums other than the general News Feed. For example, the PR team shared the
Pregame Celebration and Prep with Pancakes events on the 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019
class groups, an audience beyond the Innovation Center’s already 2,344 followers, on
Facebook to great response. This also allowed the PR team to reach its target audience of
primarily students under 21 for the tailgate.
The Foster Center for Student Innovation has great potential of reaching a wide array of students,
faculty, and staff to utilize its business consulting services. Despite the unachieved goals of this
campaign, it is believed the successes set a precedent for the Innovation Center to achieve greater
success in the future. Through sponsoring diverse and entertaining campus events, the Innovation
Center has the platform through which to promote its services, which will ultimately continue to
draw more attention to the center. With increased media exposure, including from the University
of Maine itself, and with the recommendations of the public relations team, it is believed the
Innovation Center has come out of this campaign better positioned to extend its reach to a wider
audience who will actively seek out its beneficial services in support of its mission.
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Appendix A: Media Kit and Press Credentials
The media kit is presented in the following order:
1. Fact Sheet, 2015 revision
2. Print Homecoming press release
3. Web/Social Media Homecoming press release
4. Homecoming Tailgate public service announcement (PSA)
5. Original Homecoming flyer (PR team draft)
6. Final Homecoming flyer (client revision)
7. Social Media Plan
8. Business counseling PSA
9. Prep with Pancakes press release
10. “Ass over Teakettle” business feature story (printed in The Maine Campus)

Foster Center for Student
Innovation|Fact Sheet 2015

Connect:
Website: umaine.edu/innovation
Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/
umaine.i.center
Twitter: https://twitter.com/
UMaineInnovates

Our Business is Maine Business:
The Foster Center for Student Innovation supports entrepreneurs by educating
students on business practices and providing inspiration, which in turn help
stimulate job growth and local business across Maine.
At the Innovation Center, we:
●
In collaboration with the Maine Center for Entrepreneurial
Development (MCED), provide free business coaching to University of
Maine students, an average of 100-150 students each semester;
●
Participate in the Maine Business Incubation System (MeBIS), and offer
3-day Innovation Engineering Leadership Institutions relevant to any
Maine business, non-profit organization, or education institution;
●
In 2012, launched our Maine Innovate Fellows Program, which provides
business space and support to Fellows as well as students at the
university;
●
Offer a minor and graduate certificate in Innovation Engineering, a
program that teaches students to lead the commercialization of new
products, services and technologies.
○
As of 2015, Innovation Engineering was being taught at seven
universities across New England.

Notable Businesses
Consulted:
Ass Over Teakettle
Bloody Mary Mix, a local
Bloody Mary mix business
started by alum Katherine
Quinn through the Top Gun
entrepreneurial accelerator
program
Tip Whip LLC, a ridesharing service started by
alum, Spencer Wood
Sea & Reef Aquaculture, a
humane fish farm that
specializes in breeding
marine ornamental fish for
aquarium hobbyists.

How do you get started?
Visit the Foster Center located on Long Rd. across from Knox Hall on the
university campus to learn more about Innovation Engineering courses,
business counseling, or our paid internships any time. Ask for a tour; we’d love
to show you around.
Get in touch:
Angela Marcolini, Outreach Coordinator | angela.marcolini@maine.edu
student.innovation.center@maine.edu | Phone: 207-581-1429

Innovation is not just what we do, it’s who we are.

NEWS from

Foster Center for Student Innovation
5703 University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473
http://foster.target.maine.edu/

Contact: Angela Marcolini

Phone: 207.581.1454
Email: angela.marcolini@maine.edu
September 29, 2015
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PREGAME WITH THE FOSTER CENTER:
Free dry tailgate to be held for all UMaine students
ORONO, Maine — The Foster Center for Student Innovation will be hosting its
firstever, dry tailgate Oct. 17, as part of the University of Maine’s Homecoming
festivities.
The free event, open to all students but targeted to those who are under the
drinking age of 21, will feature free food including hot dogs and hamburgers, and
games, music, social activities and more. Among the activities offered will be giant
board games provided by Campus Activities and Student Engagement.
“The Innovation Center exists to serve students and the UMaine community, so
we strive to spread awareness about all the opportunities for both students and alumni,”
said Angela Marcolini, Innovation Engineering Outreach Coordinator for the Foster
Center. “From our Innovation Engineering academic program and business counseling
to yearlong internships with startup companies from around the state.”
The event will begin at noon and will run until 2 p.m., and will be held at the
Foster Center on Long Rd. across from Knox Hall on the university campus, and the
adjacent Jenness Hall parking lot.

The Foster Center for Student Innovation is where UMaine students go for all their
innovation and business needs.
#####

Subject: Student Innovation Center to host free Homecoming tailgate
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Connect with the Foster
Center by clicking the social
media icons below:



Photo Courtesy of Foster Center for Student Innovation

Pregame with the Foster Center: Free dry tailgate to be held for all UMaine students
The Foster Center for Student Innovation will be hosting its firstever dry tailgate Oct.
17, as part of the University of Maine’s Homecoming festivities.
The free event, open to all students but targeted to those who are under the drinking
age of 21, will feature free food and games, music, social activities and more. Among
the activities offered will be giant board games provided by Campus Activities and
Student Engagement.
“The Innovation Center exists to serve students and the UMaine community, so we
strive to spread awareness about all the opportunities for both students and alumni,”
said Angela Marcolini, Innovation Engineering Outreach Coordinator for the Foster
Center. “From our Innovation Engineering academic program and business counseling
to yearlong internships with startup companies from around the state.”
The event will begin at noon and will run until 2 p.m., and will be held at the Foster
Center located on Long Rd. across from Knox Hall on the university campus, and in the
adjacent Jenness Hall parking lot.
The Foster Center for Student Innovation is a resource available to UMaine students for
all of their innovative ideas and business counseling needs.
#####
Info contact: Angela Marcolini, Outreach Coordinator; 207.581.1454; angela.marcolini@maine.edu

PSA 1: HOMECOMING TAILGATE FOR FOSTER CENTER
0:00: START
SHAUN: (SNIFFING SOUNDS) HEY MAN, DO YOU SMELL THAT?
JORDAN: HMMM. SMELLS AN AWFUL LOT LIKE…
0:05
ALARM SOUNDS: FREE FOOD! FREE FOOD! FREE FOOD!
UPBEAT MUSIC STARTS
0:10
SHAUN: WOULD YOU LIKE SOME FREE FOOD AND NONALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
BEFORE THE HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME?
JORDAN: WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN ABOUT INNOVATION ENGINEERING?
THEN COME TO THE FOSTER CENTER ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH AT 12PM TO
ENJOY A DRY TAILGATE COOKOUT FEATURING FREE FOOD, NONALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES, BOARD GAMES, AND NETWORKING.
SHAUN: AND BEST OF ALL, FREE FOOD!
MUSIC, SOUND EFFECTS FADE
0:32: END

SOUND FILE:
https://soundcloud.com/marcellacheviot/umainefostercenterhomecomingtailgate
APPROVED FOR AIRING:
91.9 FM AS OF 10/12
SOCIAL MEDIA AS OF 10/14

Want to tailgate?
Want some free food?
Want the chance to win a Fitbit?

Of course you do.

Come to the

Homecoming
#PregameCelebration
presented by

The Foster Center for Student Innovation
Come to the Innovation Center to grab some free food,
play some games and enter for the chance to win a
Fitbit!

Saturday, October 17
12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Foster Center for Student Innovation
Across from Knox Hall
umaine.edu/innovation
The Foster Center for Student Innovation is where UMaine students
go for all their innovation and business consulting needs.

The University of Maine does not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, including
transgender status and gender expression, national origin, citizenship status, age, disability, genetic information, or veteran
status in employment, education, and all other programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle
inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies: Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, 101 North Stevens Hall, 581.1226,
eoinfo@umit.maine.edu.

FOSTER CENTER FOR STUDENT INNOVATION
Proposed Social Media Plan
Alan Bennett, Kate Berry, Josh Fabel, Marcella Cheviot, Jordan Fogg, Shaun McDonnell
HOMECOMING TAILGATE PLAN
Monday, Oct. 5:
1. “Join us on October 17th from 122p.m! RSVP here: http://bit.ly/preagame1”
a. posted by the Foster Center, includes link to Foster Center’s RSVP site
b. also includes link The Maine Campus n
 ews story:
http://mainecampus.com/2015/10/04/adrytailgateaddedtohomecomingfestiviti
es/
Tuesday, Oct. 6:
1. Post news story on Facebook class pages (2016, 17, 18 and 19) with details about
event, highlighting free food and games (10 a.m.)
a. “Do you like free food? Want to partake in the Homecoming festivities but are
unable to attend the tailgate? Pregame with the (@)Foster Center for Student
Innovation! Join us from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17 for free hot dogs,
burgers, and chicken as well as games!
i.
Attach story link:
http://mainecampus.com/2015/10/04/adrytailgateaddedtohomecoming
festivities/
2. Tweet about event with link to news story (10 a.m.)
a. “Join the Foster Center for free food and games at our first Homecoming
Pregame Celebration from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.! http://bit.ly/1hpbCZP”
Thursday, Oct. 8:
3. Create Facebook Event page with date, time, details and location.
4. Post tailgate flyer on Foster Center Facebook page, also highlighting free food and
games (10 a.m.)
a. “Join us at the Foster Center for our first Homecoming tailgate before the game
on Saturday, Oct. 17 from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. There will be free food, games and
giveaways!”
i.
Attach flyer and share Event link
5. Tweet dry tailgate with link to Facebook Event
a. “Join us for a free food and giveaways before the Homecoming game on
Saturday, Oct. 17 from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the Foster Center!”
i.
Include link to Facebook Event page

Wednesday, Oct. 14
1. Update Event Page with information about the event, including what food will be served,
what games will be available, etc.
2. Oct. 14: Post a reminder on Facebook Class pages, with flyer.
a. “There are just a few days until the Homecoming tailgate at the (@) Foster
Center! Remember there will be free food, games, and giveaways! Stop by from
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. for hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken and whoopie pies, and the
chance to win some great prizes and network with alumni.
1.Share Event link
2. Include flyer again
b. Tweet about the event hashtagging #UMaine150, UMaine’s official 150th anniversary
hashtag and #PregameCelebration, the Foster Center’s personal hashtag for the event.
Include Event Page link, and attach the flyer.
i. “Remember to join us for our #PregameCelebration at @UMaine’s
Homecoming this Saturday from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.More info here: “Event Page link”
1. Attach flyer
Friday, Oct. 16:
1. Post another reminder on Facebook Class pages, with flyer.
a. “Tailgate TOMORROW at the Foster Center for Student Innovation! Join us for
free food, gigantic Jenga and other games, music and more. Stop by from 12
p.m. to 2 p.m. We will also be giving away a ____” ( *NOTE FOR MARK, the
exact prize is not yet known but will be in coming days. It will either be a
Beats Pill, GoPro, or Fitbit).
i.
Attach flyer
ii.
Attach Event page link
b. Tweet
i.
“Join us TOMORROW for the #PregameCelebration at the Foster Center
for free food, games, and the chance to network with alumni: “Event page
link”
1. Attach flyer
Saturday, Oct. 17:
1. Update Foster Center Facebook page in the morning, around 10 a.m., with a photo of
setting up, detailing exact location and what time the event begins.
a. “Today is the day! Come to the Foster Center between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. for our
first Homecoming Pregame Celebration. Don’t miss the chance to grab some free
food, play some games and network with alumni.”
i.
Include Event page link
b. Tweet with photo, “Our #PregameCelebration tailgate begins at 12 p.m. Don’t
miss free good, games, and networking opportunities! #UMaine150

2. Update Foster Center Facebook page at 12 p.m., the beginning of the event, as a
reminder to people.
a. “And we’re off! Come by the Foster Center for the Pregame Celebration and grab
yourself some free food, play some games and network with alumni.”
i.
Include photo of people in line for food.
3. Tweet prior to event (10 a.m. with FB post) and at 12 p.m.
a. Be sure to post photos at 12 p.m. postings along with information, and post a
“thank you” post on both FB and Twitter at 2 p.m. when the event is over.
i.
“Thank you to all who came out to the Pregame Celebration today! It was
a truly memorable event. Go Blue! #UMaine150”
1. Include photo of students at tailgate.
LINKEDIN PLAN:
1. By Nov. 1, create “company” profile for the Foster Center
 Use this to network with alumni/business owners
 Share LinkedIn on Facebook
 Connect with UMaine LinkedIn, and use LinkedIn to promote success stories
 LinkedIn should be updated biweekly.
BUSINESS COUNSELING PLAN:
1. Start heavily advertising business counseling immediately following Homecoming.
a. Post 2 times per week about business counseling, sharing success stories (news
stories) on the Foster Center Facebook page.
i.
An example of such a story: Bloody Mary Business; Orono startup
b. Posts should be during peak social media hours: midmorning and lateafternoon.
2. Business counseling will be coupled with advertising B
 ack to Basics, as follows below:
3. An infographic about business counseling will be posted on Facebook and Twitter, as
well as the LinkedIn.
BACK TO BASICS PT. II PLAN
Tuesday Oct. 27:
 Post on Facebook about event, including flyer and information detailing time, place, and
what will occur
 Create Facebook Event
 Tweet about event with flyer, Event link and #UMaine
Thursday Oct. 29:
 Instagram flyer of event along with #UMaine
 Tweet Flyer again with link to Event
Monday, Nov. 2:
1. Post on Facebook with flyer, again, and highlight an interesting detail about the event

2. Tweet flyer and link to Event, again
Wednesday, Nov. 4:
1. Update Facebook at 10 a.m. by sharing Event
2. Update at 3 p.m., 1 hour prior to start of event
3. Instagram, FB post, and Tweet right at 4 p.m.
4. Post on Facebook as a “thank you” at end of event, 6 p.m.
BACK TO BASICS PT. III PLAN
Thursday, Nov. 5:
 Post on Facebook about event, including flyer and information detailing time, place, and
what will occur
 Create Facebook Event
 Tweet about event with flyer, Event link and #UMaine
 Instagram flyer of event along with #UMaine
 Tweet Flyer again with link to Event
Monday, Nov. 9:
3. Post on Facebook with flyer, again, and highlight an interesting detail about the event
4. Tweet flyer and link to Event, again
Wednesday, Nov. 11:
5. Update Facebook at 10 a.m. by sharing Event
6. Update at 3 p.m., 1 hour prior to start of event
7. Instagram, FB post, and Tweet right at 4 p.m.
8. Post on Facebook as a “thank you” at end of event, 6 p.m.
PREPPING WITH PANCAKES PLAN
1. Dec. 1: Begin posting on Facebook 2x/week Dec. 1, create Event Page post a meme
about studying on Dec. 1.
a. Tweet event page, along with finals studying meme
2. Dec. 7: Post 2x/day highlighting free food as the main draw to the Foster Center
a. Tweet as well with Event Page  use meme
3. Dec. 13: Post morning, afternoon, and night of Dec. 13 as reminders  use memes to
make relatable and draw attention.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Alan Bennett
Kate Berry
Marcella Cheviot
Joshua Fabel
Jordan Fogg
Shaun McDonnell
Phone: (207)5811454
What is Innovative Engineering?
Start: 0:00
Key Speaker: What does it mean to be innovative? The definition of innovative means to
simply, “introduce.” Innovate is bringing an idea to the table. It stems from being creative and
generating ideas. What does it mean to be an engineer? The definition of engineering is the
action of working artfully to bring something about. It’s not just working with fancy machinery, or
robotics. So what happens when you bring innovation and engineering together? Well, you get
innovative engineering. With innovative engineering, you bring ideas to life, and develop ideas
that can become real products. At the Foster Center for Student Innovation you can do just
that. With their business coaching and Innovation Engineering academic programs, you’ll learn
techniques and methods to turn your ideas into commercial success. The Foster Center is open
on weekdays and staff members are excited to speak with you. Their number is (207)5811454
or visit their Facebook page for more information.
End: 0:55
###

NEWS from

Contact: Josh Fabel

Phone: 207.581.1454
Email: joshua.fabel@maine.edu

Foster Center for Student Innovation
5703 University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473
http://umaine.edu/innovation

December 1, 2015
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PREP FOR FINALS WITH THE INNOVATION CENTER:
Free Pancake Buffet to be held for all UMaine students
ORONO, Maine — The Foster Center for Student Innovation will be hosting a free
pancake buffet Monday, Dec. 13, as a way to prepare for final exams.
The free event is open to all students, although the Innovation Center is pushing to gain
strong attendance from firstyear students, primarily those living in the Hilltop area. The event
will feature a pancake buffet that will contain a wide selection of toppings.
The pancake breakfast will also allow students to learn about the business counseling
services as well as the academic Innovative Engineering programs that the Foster Center offers.
That is why there is being such a big push for first year students to attend the event. The Foster
Center offers an Innovative Engineering certificate, as well as a minor that consists of a sequence
of four core classes.
“The Innovation Center exists to serve students and the UMaine community, so we strive
to spread awareness about all the opportunities for both students and alumni,” said Angela
Marcolini, innovation engineering outreach coordinator for the Innovation Center. “From our
Innovation Engineering academic program and business counseling, to yearlong internships
with startup companies from around the state.”
The event will begin at midnight and will run until 2 a.m., and will be held at the Foster
Center on Long Rd. across from Knox Hall on the university campus.
The Foster Center for Student Innovation is where UMaine students go to Innovate. There they
turn their creative ideas into entrepreneurial success.
#####

Customers go “Ass over Teakettle” for alum’s new business
By Alan Bennett
“Better than a poke in the eye,” “it’ll kick you square in the donkey,” Ass over Teakettle Bloody
Mary Mix, a line of smallbatch bar mixes founded by University of Maine alumna, Katie Quinn,
promises customers.
When Quinn graduated from UMaine in both 2003 and 2004 with degrees in history and new
media, respectively, she never expected to start her own business — much less one in the food
industry. But the experience she gained at her parents’ restaurant, Lakewood Inn Restaurant at
the Lakewood Inn in Madison, Maine, prepared her for an unexpected career move.
“I started bartending when I was 17 and just kind of fell into that. I started making Bloody Marys
for customers and then I went to Sugarloaf and they were like, “Oh, my God, you have to bottle
this stuff,’” Quinn said. “It was really my customers that pushed me into the manufacturing end,
and then just me being crazy and creative.”
Her business didn’t start out of the blue, however. When she had the idea, she was prompted
by the owners of Mainebased Twenty 2 Vodka and workers affiliated with UMaine’s Foster
Center for Student Innovation to start up shop.
With a little help from the Top Gun Entrepreneurial Accelerator Program, a program through the
Maine Center for Entrepreneurial Development (MCED), a nonprofit that provides business
services and incubation space to participants across the state. Quinn was able to take biweekly
classes that prepared her for the business world.
The Top Gun program puts students and business professionals into contact for mentoring,
education and networking purposes. It is a fivemonth program that helps students learn the
basics of entrepreneurship and teaches innovative business ideas.
“It’s a lot about mentorship,” Quinn said. “They open you up into this world of volunteers of
business owners who have been where you are.”
Although the program was mostly technologybased and focused on larger businesses, Quinn
said the program allowed her to open up to a variety of professionals who helped push her in
the right direction, the direction she actually wanted, for her business.
“They make you ask questions that are really difficult, that nobody ever wants to answer. It
makes you kind of hone in on that more individual basis,” Quinn said. “Getting that kind of
feedback and focus … was kind of the best thing. They were like, ‘We’ll help you grow how you
want to grow.’”

And growing, it is. Ass over Teakettle began with its original Bloody Mary mix, advertised as
“everything an exceptional Bloody Mary should be,” in 2014. Now at the end of 2015, Quinn’s
business offers seven different products and mixes. Within the next year, Quinn, who is now the
owner of the Lakewood Inn Restaurant, hopes to build her own facility, although she isn’t
rushing the process.
“I want to grow at a nice slow, progressive pace,” she said.
And customers love it. Quinn estimates one account of hers in Kennebunkport, Maine, sold 600
to 700 jars of the mix alone this past summer. Every day, she sees more outofstate orders for
her product, and is anxious about now learning the packaging and shipping process.
Despite having degrees in history and new media, Quinn stresses her education was not taken
for granted.
“It’s an investment,” she said. “I still love history and I still read a lot and I’m addicted to it, but I
don’t want to sit in front of a desk all day.”
More information about the Top Gun program can be found at
http://www.mced.biz/programsservices/topgunprogram/
###

